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An electron spm echo modulation frequency analysis of P*-860 is performed in 14N chromatophores of RhodospiMhn 
ncbrum, and in “‘N substituted reaction centers from Rhodopseudomonas spheeroides 2.4.1, For the 14N matcnal two sets 
of nuclear quadrupole parameters are obtained. From the frequencies found for 15N reaction centers the perpendicular, 
paraIM and isotropic hypcrfime coupling constants of three of the four bactcriochlorophyll nitrogen nuclei are inferred. 

1 _ In~duction 

In order to investrgate the structure of the primary 
donor P+-S60 in bacterial photosynthesis, electron- 
spin double and triple magnetic resonance techniques 
have been used, yleldmg information about the hyper- 
fine interactions [l-S]_ Another method to obtain 
information about, in particular, the weak electron- 
nuclear couplings of this radical, is frequency anal- 
ysis of the electron spin echo envelope modulation 

(ESEEM) [6,7] _ These couphngs, e g. of the nitrogens, 
may provide cntical data with respect to the special 
pau model for P+-860 [l--5] as compared to a mo- 
nomer model in which the two lowest molecular or- 
bitals of the cation ;ue mixed [S] _ 

In modulation studies 19-121 carried out on the 
chlorophy~ a cation radical in vitro and on the oxi- 
dized primary donor of spinach chloroplasts the 
ESEEM appeared to be dominated by the nuclear 
quadrupde couplings of the 14N nuclei- From these 
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frequencies the isotropic hyperfme coastants of the 
14N nuclei were estimated. 

A different approach to obtain ~fo~ation about 
tha hype&me couplings is isotopic substitution of 
14N by lsN_ Because of the absence of a qua&pole 
moment ti 15NnucIei (I = a), echo modulation effects 
are only due to hyperfine interactions. Hence a fre- 
quency analysis of the 15N substituted P+-860 modu- 
lation patterns yields the hyperfiie constants directly. 

In this report we present a comparison of the echo 
modulation frequencies in 14N. and in lsN substi- 
tuted P+-S60 of the photosynthetic purple bactena 
RhodospinXum rubrum and Rhodupseudwnonas 

sphoeroides. 

The ESE experiments were performed on an X- 
band ESE spectrometer &n&r to that described in 
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ref.. [ 131. ESEEM patterns were recorded using the 
two-pulse echo and the stimulated echo (SE} tecb- 
nique. In the former te~que, the e&a intensity is 
recorded as a function of the time r12 between the 
first and second microwave pulse, in the latter rX2 
is fixed while the SE iutensity is recorded 2~ a func- 
tion of the time 7a3 between the second and third 
microwave pulse. The frequency analysis of the mod- 
ulation patterns was carried out using a program [14] 
based on the maximum entiopy method (MEM). 

C~o~atoPhores of the purple bacteria ~~~o~~~~- 
fun? rubnrm, grown as in ref_ [lS] , were Prepared by 
sonication of the cells and cent~fugation fQr 30 min 
at 13OOQ ‘pm yieldmg the chromatoplxores in the 
supematant, 1s~. ,i enriched cells ofRhodopsf%do- 
fmmm sp&mHdes were grown in Hutner’s medium 
[16] containing 1% a~o~um sulfate aa the sole 
nitrogen ~3urce and yi?aSt con~nt~~~(~~~~,~~c~~ 
instead cd yeast extract. The eMc~e~t of the cblo- 
rophylis was determined by mass spectroscopy of 
the bacteriomethylpheophorbide a to 8.5%. Reaction 
centers were prepared by a modification of the meth- 
od of Jolcbine and Reis-Husson [17] using two sub- 
sequent solubilization steps with 025% LDAO. The 
otidation of P-860 was accomphshed by illumjnatig 
the samples during freezing to 77 K. 

3. Results 

Isotapic substitution of 14N by 1% results in a 
sig&icant chaoge in the two-pulse echo envelope 
modu~tio~ pattern of the primary donor P+-&60 
(figs. 1 A, 1 B)_ A frequency analysis of these modula- 
tion patterns is presented in fig. 2. ‘l’lus analysis yields 
two frequencies (0.9 and 2.6 MHz) for the 14N chro- 
matophores, and one (2.7 MHz) for the 15N material. 

The application of the two-pulse echo sequence 
to obtain information about the modulation frequen- 
cies has two major disadvantagek (1) the two-pulse 
echo decay tiote 1s detested by the pi-rnern~~ 
time whicit in our cas means that the recording of 
the two-pulse echo decay tmce is limited to a max- 
imum rr2 value of about 25 M. (2) A frequency am& 
ysis of a two-pulse echo decay may in addition to the 
nuclear transition frequencies also yield their sum and 
difference frequencies. 

In order to ~cum~ent these two serious k&a- 

Fig 1. Tw+pulse echo envelope modulation traces of (a) I’N 
PC-860 and (b) 15N substituted F-860. Temperature 4 K, mi- 
crowave pulse power 20 W, duration of w pulse 120 ns. 

tions we carried out stimuhted echo experim:. nts. 
The stim~ted echo decay is only determinea by the 
spiu-lattice relaxation which ia usually much longer 
than the phase-memory time. Therefore, f&e stimu- 
lated echo decay can be recorded during a longer time 
interval, thus reducing the linewidth in the correspond- 
mng frequency domain. Another advantage ofthe SE 

30 LO 

Frequency IMHzl- 
60 

Fig. 2. Frequency speetm obtained by the ?&EM correspond- 
ing to the two-p&se echo rn~~tion traces offs_ 1. (a} i4N 
P+-860 . @) =N P%t;O. 
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Fig 3. Some characteristic stimulated echo modulation traces. 
The fucd tune 712 fin ns) nnz lndi~tcd. Conditions es in 
fip. 1 

method Is that the decay is modulated by nuclear 
transition frequencies without their sums or differ- 
ences {at least when one nucleus is considered). 

For both the 14N and 1sN samples the SE decay 
was recorded at several 712 to avold missing modula- 
tion frequencies due to possible suppresslon effects 
[6]. Some of these traces are shown in fig_ 3. The 
corresponding frequency spectra are depicted In figs. 
4A, 4B. From each figure four frequencies are ex- 
tracted which are assumed to be real modulation fre- 
quencies, becnuse their intensity Is h&h and/or they 
appear in the frequency spectra at several ~12. Other, 
low-intensity peaks In the frequency spectrum that 
occur nt only one ~12 are disregarded. The averaged 
modulation frequencies are given in tnbles 1 and 2. 

Comparing tebIes 1 and 2 with the frequencies of 
figs. 2A, 2B it is seen thnt the frequencies found by 
the nntiysis of the two-pulse echo modulation en- 
velope are confirmed. Moreover, the stimulated echo 
modulntlon annlysis yields some ndditlonal frequen- 
cies. 

Tnblc 1 
Stimulotcd echo modulntlon frcqucnclcs of 14N p-860 

14N llnc Frcqucncy 0) (MHz) Quodrupolc sot b) 
. 

1 0.5 (0) 
2 0.9 (0) I @) 
3 1.6 (II), @I 
4 2.5 @I 

n) Error f 0.1 MHz. 
b) Tha qundrupolc frcqucnclos Y,,. Y* uo pivcn by v. = 2Kq 

nnd Y* = K(3 t n). whcrc A’ - aa 441411 nnd n Is Lho arym- 
matry paramotcr [ 18 1. 

00 10 20 30 LO 50 
Froqunncy lMHzl- 

Pig. 4. The totel sat of MEM frcquoncy spcctrn obtalncd for 
(a) 14N V360, (b) 15N Pk360. The values of tho main frc- 
quonclcs ora Indlcotcd. 

4. DAscussian 

As wo are performing our experiments on frozen, 
i.e. immobUzed. disordered systems tho nuclear qua- 
drupole interactions are not averaged out by motlonel 
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Stimulated echo modulation rrequencies of “N P+-860 

Lint: 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Modulation 
frequency a) (MHz) 

Al b) A bo(calc.) c) AI (talc.) d) ENDOK results [S] 

Al Aiso AU 

0.49 1.86 2.1 2.7 1.9 2.22 2.9 
0.7 1 1.42 16 20 1.61 
1.38 0 00 0.1 0.1 
2.60 2.36 2.7 3.4 2.3 2.60 3 1 

1.05 

=) Error + O.OB MHz b) Prom Y mod = Ivz = !Al whcrc the I5 N nuclcur Zccman kquency YZ 
C)Also = f(2 + RI_41 with R =Ai/Al = 1.44 as rcportcd in ref. [S] _ 

= 1 42 MHz. Error i0.16 MHz. 
d)Ag =RA~_ 

narrowing. Dikanov et al. [l 1 ] pointed out that in 
randomly oriented samples the t4N quadrupole fre- 
quencies can be modulatlon frequencies when the 
quadrupole splitting is larger than the hyperfime split- 
tJJrg1 

We fohow a swar procedure to lnterpret the 14N 
modulation Frequencies as listed in table 1. Analogous 
to the results obtalned for the primary donor in spin. 
ach and for Chl a* in vltto [ 1 I] the modulation fre- 
quencles are assumed to be nuclear quadrupole fre- 
quenc!es and vrlthln the experimental error (zkO.08 
MHz) two different sets can be asslgned. For the set 
consisting of 0.5,0.9 and 1.6 MHz (a) as well as for 
the set 0.9,1.6 and 2.5 MHz, (b) the sum of the first 
two frequencies equals the third frequency, This prop- 
erty is characteristic for nuclear quadrupole frequen- 
cies, belonging to one nucleus. Thnt two sets of qua- 
drupole frcquencles are observed can be exp!alned by 
the Fact thnt there are two different electron conflgu. 
mtions for the electrons surrounding the nitrogen 
nuclei [ll]. 

Following [ 1 l] the range of the lsotroplc hyper- 
fine constant (Also) of the 14N nuclei Is estimated to 
be 1.2 <A,,(,, < 2.9 MHz (K = 0.42 MHz with n 
= 0.68) and 0.7 <A IsocbI <3.4MHz(K=0.68MHt 
with 7 = 0.66’). Here K Is the quadrupole constnnt 
divided by four and rl the asymmetry parameter [I I] . 
For tho 15N nuclel t.hh ylelds 1.7 <A,~,,) < 4.1 MHz 
and 1.0 < A I~o@) < 4.8 MHz. These ranges are in good 
ngreemant with the ENDOR results for P+-860 of 
Rhodopseudornonas sphaem@s R-26 published rc. 
cently by Lubitz [S] . 

In the lsN substituted reactlon centers the qua- 
drupole moment Is absent, therefore the SE modula- 
tion must bo due to the hypefie and nuclear Zeeman 

interactions. The averaged transition frequencres ob- 
tained from fig. 4B arc listed 111 table 2. 

Before comparing our rsN modulation frequencies 
w-rth the ENDOR results of [5] we have to consider 
the foliowng: (1) The hyperfine constants of nitrogen 
nuclei are in general anisotropic with approximate 
axial symmetry. (2) Our samples are frozen solutions 
and thus Immobilized and randomly onented. Com- 
panson of the echo results as listed In table 2 and 
those of Lubitz et al. (also listed in table 2) show that 
the hyperfine couphng constants 1.86 f 0.16 MHz 
and 2.36 f 0.16 MHz. obtained from the SE modula- 
tion frequencies 0.49 MHz (line 1) and 2.60 MHz 
(line 4) respectively, are in good agreement with the 
two values ford1 found by Lubltz et al. [5]. This is 
a rather unexpected result, as theoretically the mod- 
ulation depth is proportional to sin28 cos*0, where 0 
is the angle of the magnetic field with respect to the 
axis of the tially symmetric hyperfme tensor [6,7]. 
Multlplled by the distributron function for an axially 
symmetric system In a randomly orIented sample 
(a: sln8) this 8ives a maximum modulation depth at 
8 = 5 1”. The corresponding effective hypcrfine cou- 
pling is close to A ,_, not to A,. Note that the pre- 
valence of frequencies close to A, cannot be due to 
Incomplete excltatlon of all couplings by the ampll- 
tude of the mkroweve field, as In our analysis hyper- 
fine coupltngs of magnitude larger than the dtfference 
between Ai and A, for any particular coupling are 
clearly vlslble. Unfortunately, there Is little known 
about the modulation pattern in randomly oriented 
systems where IAs - RI1 is of Imiiar rnz;Tiiltude as 
A lg). It will be necessary to carry out numerical cal. 
culatlons of the echo envelope modulation pattern 
for such systems to pro-tide a theoretical bask for the 
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close correspondence between the hyperfioe couplings 

obtained from frequency analysis of the echo mod- 
ulation pattern and the perpendicular component of 
the hyperfine tensor. 

If we acccept that the ESEEM frequency analysis 
for nur pticular case yields frequencies close to A,, 
then the line at O-71-+ 0.08 MHz corresponds to the 
A, value for the third LSN hyperfine tensor, which is 
then 1.42 MHz Note that from ESEEM measurements 
rt is not possible to determine the sign of the hyIrer- 
fine constants (they are posnive [S]). 

The remamiug resonance in table 2 is almost equal 
to the nuclear Zeeman frequency (1.42 MHz) of the 
%I nuclei. It is either due to so-called “matrix 
ENDOR”, i.e. couplings with the L5N nuclei witb.m 
the reaction center protein, or rt represents the fourth 
nitrogen of F+-860, which then must have a very small 

hyperfine coupling (0.08 f 0.16 MHz). 
As an aciiIihonal check on the A, values obtamed, 

we calculated (table 2) the corresponding isotropic 
hyperfme COILSGHI~S (Ai_) and the parallel CO~PO- 
nents (A 8) of the hyperfime tensors. In this calcula- 
tion we assumed that the anisotropy (defined as the 
ratio of A, and Al) has an average value of l-44 [S] 
and is equal for all four nitrogens. It is seen from ta- 
ble2tbatforlines1,2and4tbeAi,,andforlines1 
and 4 the A p 1 are in good agreement with those re- 
ported by Lubitz et al. [S J _ Only the resonance at 
138 MHz (line 3) does not agree with the reported 
ENDOR values, providing an agreement for its at- 
tribution to the 1SN nuclei of the matrix. 

Irrespective of the individual assignments, the LSN 
couphngs of P+-860 are on the average only half as 
large as the ones of HChl+ in solution* This reduction 
IS in agreement with the special pair model for P’-860 
[l-5] rather than with a protein-mduced mixing of 
the ground and excited state orbitals in a monomeric 
species [g] _ 

In conclusion we wish to emphasize that the pres- 
ent study is the first 111 which the ESEEM frequen- 
cies of a disordered system with several inequivalent 
nuclei possessing a strongly anisotropic near-axial 
hyperfine tensor could be compared with ENDOR 
data- The i?ndtig that, contrary to the results for sys- 
tems with weakly anisotropic hyperfine tensors [6, 
7,10], the ESEHM frequencies reflect the perpendic- 
ular component of the axial tensor, rather than the 
isotropic hyPerfine coupling, calls for more extensive 
theoretical analysis_ 
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